
Outplacement FAQs

Q

A

Where can I find the link for submitting information about my departing employee?

Here: Outplacement Employee Engagement Form. This form is also available
electronically under “Client Access” on our website. Click the link for client access.
The password is "ICCAdmin".

Q

A

What factors should I consider when deciding what CoManaged™ Program level
to offer to my separating employee? 

Individual variables to consider when choosing an investment option are: whether
it is a high-risk separation, age, protected class, salary level, tenure at the company,
how long has it been since they’ve been in a job search, specialized or niche role,
role/level in the organization. ICC will work with you on determining your budget
based on the individuals you are separating. Here are our suggested levels:

Q

A

How long will my employee have to use their CoManaged™ units? 

Each employee has 12 months from the start of their program with ICC to take
advantage of their benefits.
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EMPLOYEE LEVELS
 

Individual Contributor
Manager/Professional

Director/Senior Director
VP/SVP/Executive

ESSENTIAL
 

$1,500 (30-Unit Program)
$2,500 (50-Unit Program)
$3,500 (70-Unit Program)

$7,500 (150-Unit Program)

STANDARD
 

$2,500 (50-Unit Program)
$3,500 (70-Unit Program)

$5,000 (100-Unit Program)
$15,000 (300-Unit Program) 

https://creatorapp.zohopublic.com/zoho_susan277/candidate-management/form-perma/Outplacement_Employee_Engagement/GEBE4GR2nReJeh0CPsSHJ1wnPXYw9ZbaJmX9RAmw4E2T7r260jO4nzTsXgtJhd0A3qzyN1vkfp6yqZbsznDAW8Hpez0U5fZwRj8D
https://innovateicc.com/client-access/
http://www.innovateicc.com/
http://innovateicc.com/client-access/


Q

A

I have a large notification coming up, what does ICC recommend?

We recommend working with ICC on a project price if there are 10 or more
employees affected in a notification. This allows for one invoice and pooled
coaching hours. Additionally, if you have a CoManaged preferred provider
agreement on file, ICC will work with you for pre & post logistics planning, day of
notification onsite support, and orientation sessions. 

For an additional cost, ICC can facilitate manager notification training and
organization renewal workshops.

Q

A

I have an employee that lives on the East Coast/West Coast/Canada/Europe/South
America? Can ICC help them? 

Yes, ICC has a network of coaches that work throughout the United States, and
partners across the world. 

Q

A

Does ICC have a technology platform as part of their outplacement package?

Yes, all employees have unlimited access to ICC's Brilliant Career™ Technology
Platform. This dashboard has an extensive array of tools and resources related to
supporting job transition.
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Q

A

What happens if someone lands a new role before their units are used? 

Due to the flexible nature of the CoManaged™ Outplacement Program, ICC does
not refund portions of the program fee in the event that an employee engaged in
services takes a new position prior to the end of ICC services. Rather than
providing a refund, ICC will use the remaining units for assimilation coaching,
career resilience training and career development activities. 



Providing the best service available to help the employee through the transition
period; 
Ensuring the client gets the best solution for the investment.

Our number one goal at ICC is to provide our clients and your departing employees
with the best resources, knowledge and tools at our disposal. For us, quality is
twofold: 

All employees provided with an ICC program have the opportunity to complete a 
Final Program Survey. A Final Program Survey is administered to measure an
employee’s overall satisfaction with their Career Transition Program. 

ICC will do what is necessary to meet both the employee's and the organization's
needs. Therefore, we will stay in continuous contact with you regarding
engagement of services, departed employee status, and potential
problems/concerns that may arise.

Quality, satisfaction results and engagement reports will be collected and reported
on during a Annual Business Review. These meetings can be more frequent if
requested. These meetings are also an opportunity to make changes and enhance
our partnership. 

Q

A

Do you have a quality assurance policy?

Q

A

I'm concerned about data privacy. What kind of information does ICC collect?

At ICC, we collect minimal employee information upon departure in order to reach
out to your employee(s). However, our database is secure and SOC 2 compliant. If
there are concerns about providing employee information, you can simply provide
employee name and phone number, and exclude address and email. 
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On our outplacement employee engagement form (below), the first field asks you to
choose whether you are submitting for an individual or multiple employees. The
form looks like this:

Please select Multiple Departing Employees. A link to our spreadsheet will appear
and you will click that link and follow the instructions on the page.

Download, fill out the required fields, save the form and then send it directly to ICC
at Jill@InnovateICC.com. You can also upload it to the system. 

Additionally, we would be happy to accept your template if you already have a
spreadsheet created. 

Q

A

I have more than one person that is eligible for outplacement. What is the easiest
way to submit information for multiple employees?
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